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Weldon Owen, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. Original.. 201 x 193 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Boredom is not an option with this engaging collection
of more than 70 entertaining craft projects and ideas. Hey,
rainy days happen. And when they do, Make Fun Stuff! comes
to the rescue of parents everywhere, providing them with more
than 70 awesome crafting projects (like making a pop-up 3-D
card) and delicious, clever recipes (like cooking up taffy from
scratch). Best of all, the activities are shown in vivid, colorful,
and cheeky step-by-step art with short instructions that make
completing them a snap--and a blast! Culled from the creative
minds of two zany moms who still remember what it s like to
be a kid, Make Fun Stuff! is the perfect answer to summertime
boredom. In its cheerful and colorful pages, you ll find DIY
activities that range from old favorites (marbelize paper,
anyone?) to quirky and stylish crafts (such as making a
messenger bag out of comic books) to low-tech adventures
(like rigging up simple speakers out of used cereal boxes).
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This published publication is wonderful. Of course, it is actually engage in, still an interesting and amazing literature. It
is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- V ickie Wolff-- V ickie Wolff

This is actually the finest ebook i have got study till now. I actually have go through and that i am sure that i am going
to likely to read once again once again later on. Its been developed in an extremely straightforward way and is
particularly simply soon a er i finished reading through this ebook through which actually modified me, change the
way i really believe.
-- Mr s. Ma ybelle O 'Conner-- Mr s. Ma ybelle O 'Conner
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